Areas of Learning:

Victories of the Victorians

As historians we will be learning how changes within Victorian society improved
people’s lives.

Year 5 and 6
Autumn Term 2018

As Scientists we will be researching electricity and how circuits work, linking with how
this improved lives of the Victorians.
As geographers we will learn about the expansion of the British Empire and
expanding trade links through development of railways and other infrastructures in
Britain.
As artists we will explore Victorian art and artists of the period.
We will visit The Natural History Museum (Year 5) and The Museum of Steam in
Swindon (Year 5 and 6)

Building Learning Power

Philosophy for Children

Rights Respecting School

Our Well being
(Physical, emotional, moral and spiritual

As life-long learners we will:
 Explore what helps us learn
 Understand what kind of
learners we are
 Become more independent
learners through managing
distractions; distilling;
capitalising and
collaboration.

As Philosophers we will debate:
 Changes during Victorian
times; taking on the roles of
people affected by the
industrial revolution and
what this meant for them.
 British Values of justice and
equality and how these
relate to Victorian people’s
lives.

Through exploring the United
Nations Convention we will:
 Make our own class charter
which will be our guide for the
way we behave and treat each
other for the year ahead.
 We will learn about key areas of
the UNCRC (United Nations
Convention for the Rights of the
Child)

We will:
 Take part in school activities
during Anti-bullying week.
 During PSHCE we will explore
responsibilities and cooperation.
 Harvest festival

Literacy

Mathematics

Science

Year 5 and 6 – Street Child by Berlie Doherty

Place value decimals rounding

Electricity

Diaries/Autobiographies/Biographies

Arithmetic

Great British Scientists

Victorian poetry

Fractions/division

Dramatic writing

Measures/Shape

Character descriptions

Art & Design / Design Technology
Cameos and portraits
William Morris; patterns and printing
Victorian Christmas
DT – sewing, Christmas bags (Year 6)
Building bridges (Year 5)

Religious Education
Christianity – inspirational people, religion and
the individual
Harvest and Christmas celebrations

Geography
Name and locate countries and cities of the UK
(transport infrastructure linked to Victorian
industry)
Explore the geography of the Victorian Empire

Computing

Internet Safety
Coding
Research and presentation skills
Excel programme
PE
Real PE – skills based PE
Outdoor education – teambuilding (Year 6)
Swimming (Year 5)

French
Greetings, names, classroom instructions;
numbers to 12; Days and months; colours.
Christmas Traditions.

History
Changing faces of monarchy from 1066
to Victorian times. Changes within the
Victorian period: homes, education, work
and transport.
Music
Yr 5 and 6 – Drumming
Yr 6 – Big Sing

PSHCE
Being me in my world
Celebrating difference

